
1. Aither god of air

2. Aphrodite goddess of beauty and love

3. Apollo god of light and archery

4. Ares god of war

5. Artemis goddess of wild things and the hunt

6. Athena goddess of wisdom and war

7. Chaos The first immortal - a shapeless void

8. Demeter goddess of grain and plants

9. Dionysus god of wine

10. Elder Cyclops children of Ouranos and Gaea - had one

eye

11. Eros god of love

12. Furies spirits of punishment

13. Gaea Mother Earth

14. Hades god of the underworld and riches

15. Hecatonchires children of Ouranos and Gaea - had one

hundred hands

16. Helios god of the sun

17. Hemera day

18. Hepheastus ugly god of the forge and fire and

volcanoes

19. Hera queen of the gods, protector of marriage

20. Hestia goddess of the hearth and fire

21. Hyperion titan of the east - the Lord of Light

22. Iapetus titan of the west (the Piercer")

23. Koios titan of the north, has gift of prophecy

24. Krios titan of the south

25. Kronos titan of time - defeats Ouranos

26. Luna goddess of the moon

27. Nymphs spirits who animate nature

28. Nyx night

29. Oceanus titan of the oceans

30. Ouranos The Sky

31. Persephone goddess of spring, wife of Hades

32. Poseidon god of the ocean, maker of horses

33. Potus the first water god - created by Chaos

34. Prometheus titan that created mankind, punished by Zeus

35. Rhea titaness - wife/sister of Kronos and

mother/aunt of Zeus

36. Satyrs upper part is man, lower part is goat

37. Tartarus the Pit of Evil

38. Themis titaness of divine law and good judgement

39. Titans children of Ouranos and Gaea - ruled before the

gods

40. Zeus king of the gods
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